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A strong concentrated Chocolate 
specially prepared in our factory 
for overseas forces. It is an ideal 
food for soldiers subject to the 
trials and privations of trench life. 
There will be times, when food is unpro
curable, that a Chocolate such as this will 
be a veritable life saver. It may be ob
tained anywhere in 5c. and 25c pack
ages. The 25c. package is specially 
wrapped for immediate mailing.

This Chocolate also 
makes a very nourishing 
and palatable drink 
when mixed with hot 
water, 
when writing to your 
friends.fjOWANS

V»Astive Service

CHOCOLATE

Explain this

Made by
The Cowan Company 

Limited, Toronto
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would the arrival of four to five 
troops| Wherever tea Is liked to-day, 

you will find the first favorite 
is always UPTON’S.

UPTONS
7tA arm Acorn pwrm

war
hundred thousandA YEAR’S ADVANCE IN THE

PRICES Of COMMODITIES
s • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I

Expert Believes Upward Trend Has Reached 
its Limit—fiigti Costs Make 

Thrift a Necessity

American w jihave?”
The Gazette continues : “There is just- 

ideation for the opinion that the Ameri
can army will be perhaps equal to the 
Roumanian army at the commencement 
of hostilities. America can certainly 
fight in 1918, but has she really the in
tention to transport troops to the fight 
In Europe ? If America is to use her 
troops for useless frontal attacks, months 
will be required to train new

“Also on other fronts America's help 
is not anticipated, either in the colonies 
or Messopotamia, owing to transport 
difficulties. Some have arrived at the 
conclusion that America will be. neither 
in a position nor have the desire to join 

, in the struggle in 1918. She is in earn
est about building a fleet, training an 
army, and the acquisition of a mercan- 

1 tile marine, and for this Wilson has used 
, , | _ • Air u xt Cpr>f is 1 the world war. Her army must have

etc- i" e^nlov’ed'in*therproduction^of Keclta« In'"during'European experience to be worth any-

53to!'airplanes, railroad cars, farm in.- the summer, involving greatflosses^ were thL* says that the moral in-

pleroents, uniforms, belts, boots, etc., In- in spite of great monetary . j fluence on the AUies is, of course, to be
stead of luxuries. „ * la^e scarc^ ?! f,°°? “Ij I.rin^ war runted. It also admits that In regard

Hitherto it has appeared that Cana- with en unlimited demand during r American aircraft and aviators there 
dians have devoted a great part of the continue as factors in sending Pr‘c s P is a danger to be foreseen and that a 
profits from war business and industry ward but the effects °f °t,¥r monetary large fleet of airplanes may be expected 
to expenditure on luxuries except in the actual and potential induding mo y j ..But the more noise the
following cases: conditions, governmental action events ^ make the less they accom-

(l) Those unfortunates who were so of the war, peace policies, the spirit of 
burdened with debt before the war that j the people in the various countries, and P 
.iT™ i „i tu tn nav it off. ' all the psychological forces incidental to

Families which have beei/ahle to i these, will determine not only the limits 
do( no Zre at most than keep up in i within which prices on the whole may 
meome with The rising Sst of living, rise and fall but the trend, whether up- 
even with the additions earned by ward or downward, in particular com- 
daughters at- work, etc. , . , modities or in the general movement

(8) Those capitalists who have laid ,

ïHEEzslïririi, Germans Liken The
American Army In

the development of the country and the _ . . jnin
maintenance of industry afterward. Tax- III M Q
ation may do much- but even in the ex- III 1 v 1 w
treme forms often included under the
term “conscription of wealth’ cannot do H Nov £ g__sincc the receipt
all. so that it is hoped tha the various 'The f„at American troops
campaigns for economy will do mncli. actuallv in the trenches the Cologne

The extent to which war orders arc considers it impera-
placed in Canada, the taxa ion policies ^«‘t-^den.Uy^^ ^ ^ ^
mental SfSiff ind«strgy : and * £ American army and

trade, as well as the disposition of the 14 r s that th* training of
people shown in subscription to war J^ P P lnef£.ient as shoWn in Mcx- 
lloans, in expendlture on luxunes, econ- after £en months no full
omy in food, fuel clothing, etc, will Qf t[]e ncw amiy te at the front,
largely determine the future not on^y most one division which has been

srss.’aS’ sü” »-* » t Kr5 
!" “'j™ ,;l -1 Stf-vSzmSimports, with corresponding export > ’ valuable to America for train- 
trade, will not be secured so readily and * t and are only sent to the
‘furiheTpregres^wml^ndTutte el- *ent for the purpose of gaining Euro

tent to which Canadians can now use pean experience.^  ̂ transport
wisely the capital a^ equipment already stating that at most Amer-
nvested in the country for part.e pation have 500,000 men ready by the

in the war and for developing the re- spr,ng of J91« but n0 facilities for their 
sources of the country. transportation, and that most of the
Economic Influences. American fleet has been promised for

An important feature of the prices the use of the Allies, as well as the 
movement has been the extent to which German shipping seized in American
attention has been drawn to the influ- ----- -----**-=- —‘

of the supply of money on prices 
by financial journals, economists, etc.
These have shown that increases in re
serves of gold, in issues of paper money, 
iu government bonds floated, in ljank 
loans, deposits, clearings, were in nearly 
all cases coincident with each new ascent 
of prices.

Professor Nicholson of Edinburgh 
found that the rise in prices followed 
about five months behind the expansion 
of credit accompanying each great issue 
of government bonds.

Professor Irving Fisher of Yale pointed 
out that it was only through the in
crease in money and in the credit based 
on monetary supplies that greater de
mand for goods, speculation, combina
tions, etc, could be effecctive in raising 
prices.

Professor Anderson of Harvard, how
ever, has made the point, in a recent 
work on the value of money, that the 
psychological factor is of great import
ance, that hopes and fears, likes and dis
likes, affect the value of the things men 
wish to exchange among themselves, 
within the limits imposed by the mone
tary conditions prevailing.

It was pointed out by the editor of the

IL. ii*4■ il

Dash a Little of this Sauce—
juft a very littli r

in the foods you are cooking, 
or on your meats, fish or 
fowl. Note the added keen
ness of flavor—the zeft and 
life it gives.

men.

ÏBr C. W Bolton, Department of Labor) anced here. As this involves, under the 
4 4-he cessation of the rise in the prices surface, more than the making of loans 
of manT of the- basis commodities dur- by banks or the floating of loans by the 
ins the^summer as well as in the stock government this is no light task. To 
markets, together with governmental ac- finance a munition contract, the required in reeuUting pricesfproduction, dis- metals and chemicals must be provided

ed that industry cannot go on inde- etc, the farmer must be given clothing, 
toltdy at the high pressure of the last implements, etc, in exchange, 
tyro years Unless the production of food, The Nccd „$ Thrift.
SmapOTtaüôÏ1 facilities is concurrently After the war the same problem will 
tec leased. Existing stocks of goods, sur- arise in financing the construction of 

of materials, means of roads, bridges, houses, machinery„ etc., 
required for development of the country. 
Before the war this was done chiefly by 
British capitalists who had at their com
mand resources in all parts of the world, 
especially in the United States. During 
the war, British purchases in America 
have been financed chiefly through these 

but these have now been exhaust
ed to a great extent. It is therefore be
ing attempted to induce Canadians to 
restrict their consumption not only of 
food, good and bad, but of clotldiig, 
necessary and unnecessary, and of lux
uries,. such as moving picture shows, 
graxnaphones, grate fires, automobiles,

Keep a bottle in the kitchen, 
or on the table, always. The
small cost is more than r . — ^ ^
recompensed. To be had I | ^
from all grocers. Try it. X

The Original 
Worcestershire Sauce

from substitutes.
plus supplies . .
production, etc, have been exhausted m 
many cases while food and man-power 
have constantly become relatively scarcer 
.since the beginning of the war. Even 
the end of the war would not greatly in
crease the needed supplies though it 
would stop the constant drain of goods 
to complete destruction in the operations 
of war instead of into use for further 
prod IK lion.

Tn Canada there.has been a sharp re
minder of this in the stopping of pur
chases by the British govenirtenV^not 
only in munitions but in so«rie farm pro
ducts unless the purchases could be fin-
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The signature protects you
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Bread, Meat, 
Butter, Bacon, Eggs

all go higher and higher in cost

Wm.
<-
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: No Spooning Allowed •
• ^ 2 CATEUI’Swhile• TF you have been unfavor-
2 I ably impressed with the 
2 flavor of Roman Meal Por-
• ridge, sure enough you must 

have stirred HI Be fair to 
yourself and to Roman Meall

• Don’t stir it except while mi—
O ing meal and water. Remem-
• her “no spooning allowed.”
• Force of habit made you stir
• the porridge without knowing I DfMlblS
• you did so, perhaps. Just get
• another package; make the |p$OII6r.
• porridge accordipg to the ^ -I directions. Surely it is no . . .. •
• trouble NOT to stir Roman Meal porridge after mixing the e
• meal and water.

“MILK”—“HIRONDELLE”—“L’ETOILE”4 . • V1

Î MACARONIit Stir
Use remain the most economical food you can serve. They 

have greater food value than eggs, chicken or lean meat 
and can be prepared in dozens of appetizing ways.

Our booklet, “The Girl at Catelli’s” gives you over 100 
recipes for Macaroni Dishes—some of them exceptionally 
delicious—all are nourishing and satisfying. Send us your 
name and we will mail a copy to you free.

THE C. H. CATELLi CO., LIMITED,

\\
m
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, Dr. Jackson's e

i Roman Meal j
• .......
• makes the most delightful flav-
• one porridge of «11—when not
• attired. The flavor of grains
• ties in their DARK parts. Roman
• Heel is rich in the dark parts of
• wheat and rye.
, It is made from the WHOLE
• berries of these grains, bringing
• to you every bit of their nut-like

MONTREAL, Que.74

ence
Roman Meal prevents indiges- •

tion. It positively relieves con- T
Stipation or “money back.” 9

Another important thing: •
Roman Meal is porous, because •
tt is granulated, thus allowing •
the digestive juices to reach •
every particle and preventing •
indigestion. Stirring when •
cooking breaks up the granules, •
teaking a sticky mush instead or •
the delicious Roman Meal gran- •
ular porridge.

are for reUeying constipation. Thousands of families all ever e
The flaxseed in Roman Meal ia America enjoy Roman Meal Z
absolutely tasteless and odor- porridge every day—it is delic- *
leas, rendered so by » special fous- Doctors prescribe it for «
electrical process invented by . constipation and indigestion and e
Dr. Jackson. all undertone conditions. You 9

Stirring Roman Meal porridge can bake with it: mix it with e
while cooking brings back the your white flour when baking, it e
flaxseed taste mid odor. Don’t helps white flour foods to digest a
stir except while miring meal and restores their lost balance. f
•ad water. Ask your doctor about it. ç

Roman Heel Comma». Toronto. Canada; North Tone wand a. New York; 0 
Tseema. WaahinSten. 11 R

flavor.• •
• Roman Meal also contains 
f wheat-bran and flaxseed; and

you know how splendid these 
relieving constipation, 
lead In Roman Meal ia2
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Will Kaiser’s Italian Success 
Bring' Victory to the Allies?

“The collapse of the Italian Eastern front is disheartening to the Allies,” says the Indianapolis News, “not 
because it points to sure defeat, but because it postpones their victory.”

In all sections of the country, we find the press discussing this staggering and unexpected blow m 
pessimism but of increased hopeknèss and grim determination. The Chicago Tribune remarks that the Store 
HTSSi. « in the trneches today, and they are going forward there, not back
is beaten down and he is ready for peace for all time while the Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph remarks that Ger
many is making a fight to a finish and America must deliver the knockout blow. ’ A full-page map graphically ex
plains the military operations.

In THE LITERARY DIGEST for November 10th, the leading article discusses from evry angle the recent 
retreat of the Italian army and its probable effect in bringing ultimate victory to the Allies.

This number of “The Digest” is particularly interesting, as a glance at the foUowing headings, describing 
additional articles, will prove : t

a tone not of

Over The Top” With Men and Money
Money We Are Borrowing We Are Going to Give. You Men the Best Guns and the Best Equipment in th* 

World, and We Hope to Put on Every Gun a Bayonet That Will Reach to Berlin. —
Secretary McAdoo.

“With the

■c to. ft
The Coming Evacuation of Belgium 
Germnay’s Twenty-first Enemy 4
War-wearv Vienna 
The Trans-Atlantic Flight is Coming 
Are Tired People Poisoned?
The Bay-crowned Poets 
What the Soldier Reads 
Are We to Make Reprisals?
The Next Generation

The Year’s Ten Best Poems 
Germany’s Arson Offensive 
Arab Joy at Turk Defats 
The Issue That is Splitting Russia
German Cash for Our War-Chest 
Electrical Work for the Blind 
London Amazement at thé Lincoln Quarrel 
How War Saves the Classics 
Preferring Luther to Calvin

An Unusual Collection of Illustrations, Including An Exclusive Full-page Reproduction of a Lithograph 
.................... by Joseph Pennell, Famous American Artist.

Passed By Every Home Censor
Business, News — the subjects of Homekeeping, 
Music, Literature—Articles on Sports, Science, Re
ligion—all are represented in the accounts of the 
world’s latest thought and activity. This is just the 
news-magazine for busy father and mother and for 
the growing, impressionable children. Tonight take 
home a copy.

in THE LITERARYThere is nothing to censor 
DIGEST before taking it into your home. It pre
sents the worth-while news of the week in such a way 

detail is undesirable for any member of your 
And there is both pleasure and profit in it 

whatever his interst. War, Political,

that no 
family, 
for each one,

November 10th Nurber on Sale Today-All News-dealers—10 Cents /
or where“The Literary Digest” from our local agent in their 1NEWS-DEALERS may obtain copies of 

there is no agent, direct from the Publishers.

Jiterary Dïïgpst
FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary). NEW YORK
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paper asks “what influence on the world
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POOR DOCUMENT
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